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CONFITURE

CONFITURE

18 kinds of conﬁture (jam) gift - we create another ﬂavor, ensuring the ﬂavor of ingredients by combining
fruit & fruit, fruit & ﬂavor, fruit & spice.
Please enjoy the French-style ﬂavor with bread and baked sweets.
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CONFITURE
A feast of three kinds of berries. The rich
sweetness and aroma brought out of each
berry's natural ﬂavors.
The sour taste of blueberries and raspberries
remains.
Rich-anthocyanin will contribute to anti-aging
and weight loss. Enjoy with bread, scones or
yogurt.
【Ingredients】Fruits (Strawberry, Blueberry, Raspberry),
Sugar, Honey, Lemon Juice
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

Luxurious mixed fruit jam. A rich wild black
currant taste in an orange scent pervades your
mouth. Slight bitterness of the orange peels
tempers sweetness to ﬁt for adults. Crushed
black currants and semi-dried ﬁgs contain rich
vitamin C. This jam can be enjoyed together
with its favorable whitening results.
【Ingredients】Fruits (Orange, Black Currant, Fig), Sugar,
Orange Juice
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Mix type jam

Rum-scented chocolate spread for adult. Even
non-chocolate lovers will become addicted to
sourness of raisins harmonized with solid
sweetness. Good as not only spread on croissant
or toasts, but a topping on a banana or yogurt.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Milk)
【Ingredients】Condensed Milk, Sugar, Chocolate Syrup
(Sugar, High Fructose Corn Syrup, Cocoa Powder,
Glucose, Salt), Raisin (incl. Rum, Vodka), Starch, Agar,
Lemon Juice, Emulsiﬁer (derived from Soybean),
Flavoring, Polysaccharide Thickener
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Strawberry・Raspberry・
Blueberry

Mix type jam

Chocolate spread

Fig・Black Currant・Orange

Rum raisin

￥650（ tax in ￥702）

￥650（ tax in ￥702）

￥650（ tax in ￥702）

JAN code：4571129815166

Products code：15166

A rich vanilla bean ﬂavor added to fresh
sourness and sweetness, children will love this
jam like a sweet.A texture of concentrated
pineapple pulp complements the taste as well.
Enjoy with bread, yogurt or hors d'oeuvre
crackers and white wine.
【Ingredients】Pineapple, Sugar, Pineapple Juice,
Lemon Juice, Starch, Agar, Vanilla Bean, Flavoring
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

JAN code：4571129815173

Products code：15173

Before eating, it smells of light vanilla in the
air. But it turns out to be an apricot on
touching to the tongue. The texture of ﬂesh
brings out deliciousness (with black specks of
vanilla beans.) The sourness is good for a
topping on bread, scones or yogurt.
【Ingredients】Apricot, Sugar, Lemon Juice, Starch,
Agar, Vanilla Bean, Flavoring
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Vanilla type jam

Vanilla type jam

Pineapple & Vanilla

Apricot & Vanilla

￥620（ tax in ￥669）

￥620（ tax in ￥669）

JAN code：4571129815197

Products code：15197

JAN code：4571129815203

Products code：15203
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JAN code：4571129815180

Products code：15180

CONFITURE
We added honey and black pepper to pink
grapefruit for a diﬀerent taste.Fleshy
grapefruit jam for adults. The fresh taste
remains with well-balanced juicy sweetness
and bitterness.

The jam of juicy pineapples and sweet
mangos, spiced with black pepper. Flesh of
the pineapple is included.
Refreshing, not too sweet and spicy taste.As
an accent in homemade sauce for a meat or
salad dressing with extra virgin oil and salt.

【Ingredients】Grapefruit Juice, Sugar, Grapefruit,
Honey, Starch, Agar, Lemon Juice, High Fructose Corn
Syrup, Black Pepper, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Fruits (Mango, Pineapple), Sugar, Starch,
Agar, Lemon Juice, Black Pepper

【Net weight】105 g

【Net weight】105 g

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

We boiled apples and strained to juice to
make a jiggling Gelée with gracefully scented
Earl Grey. Fresh sourness matches with the
aroma of Earl Grey, which has a strong appeal
to tea lovers.To ensure maximum ﬂavor, Earl
Grey tea leaves are recommended for tea.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Apple)
【Ingredients】Sugar, Apple, Earl Grey Tea, Lemon Juice,
Thickener (Pectin)
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Pepper type jam

Pepper type jam

Pink grapefruit・Honey・
Black pepper

Pineapple・Mango・
Black pepper

Apple Jerry(gelee) & Earl Grey

￥620（ tax in ￥669）

￥620（ tax in ￥669）

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

JAN code：4571129815227

Products code：15227

We boiled strawberries and strained to juice
to make a jiggling Gelée with jasmine tea.The
slight jasmine ﬂavor reduces sweetness of
strawberries. Good for bread or scones. How
about taking a break, adding this Gelée to
tea?We recommend Ceylon tea for sourness
and sweetness, and Darjeeling for mildness.
【Ingredients】Strawberry, Sugar, Jasmine Tea, Lemon
Juice, Thickener (Pectin)
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Jerry & Tea

Strawberry Jerry(gelee) &
Jasmine
￥600（ tax in ￥648）
JAN code：4571129815326

Products code：15326

JAN code：4571129815234

Products code：15234

Gelée with a perfect combination between a
graceful rose ﬂavor and bitterness in
Darjeeling.Other than as jam, on adding this to
tea, the petal will bloom in a cup to create sweet
and mild aroma rose tea.As it tastes less sweet in
tea, please adjust starting from two teaspoons.
We recommend this for Darjeeling tea.
【Ingredients】Sugar, Darjeeling Tea, Rose, Lemon Juice,
Thickener (Pectin)
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Jerry & Tea

Rose Jerry(gelee) &
Darjeeling
￥600（ tax in ￥648）
JAN code：4571129815333

Products code：15333
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Jerry & Tea

JAN code：4571129815319

Products code：15319

CONFITURE
A lavish mix of passion fruit, pineapple, kiwi

Ladies love pink guava and everyones loves

fruit and oranges ﬁt for kings.

bananas! A dream combination fruit sauce.

Delicious on bread, scones or as an accent in a

Delicious with bread, scones and yoghurt, for

variety of dishes.

example. Adds ﬂavour to a variety of dishes.

【Ingredients】Passion fruit, Pineapple, Kiwi fruit,
Oranges, Sugar, Starch, Agar, Lemon juice

【Ingredients】Banana, Pink guava, Lemon juice, Sugar
【Net weight】105 g

【Net weight】105 g

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

An abundance of mango, the most popular of
tropical fruits. The addition of chili accentuates
thesweetness further still.
Delicious on bread, scones, or with yoghurt
and so on. Spices up all kinds of dishes.
【Ingredients】Mango, Sugar, Lemon juice, Chili
【Net weight】105 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Mixed fruit sauce

Mixed fruit sauce

Mixed fruit sauce

Tropical fruits

Pink Guava - Banana

Mango Chili

￥628（ tax in ￥689）

￥628（ tax in ￥689）

￥628（ tax in ￥689）

JAN code：4984209062037

Products code：62037

Very aromatic cocktail jam by adding liqueur
to the natural strawberry taste.
For bread, pancakes or confectioneries.
Strawberries + Strawberry Liqueur
【Ingredients】Strawberry, Granulated Sugar, Glucose,
Soft Brown Sugar, Pectin, Lemon Juice, Citric Acid,
Strawberry liqueur

JAN code：4984209062020

Products code：62020

Very aromatic cocktail jam made by adding
liqueur to pulp. We added bitterness to
refreshing orange taste to make a pleasant
taste.For bread, pancakes, confectioneries or
meat dishes such as spareribs.
Oranges + Orange Liqueur
【Ingredients】Orange, Orange Concentrated Juice,

JAN code：4984209062013

Products code：62013

Very aromatic cocktail jam by adding liqueur to
pulp.
Refreshing, not too sweet taste! The remaining
taste of blueberry pulp brings out the
deliciousness.For bread, pancakes or
confectioneries.Excellent with cream cheese! For
breakfast, tea time, or as a topping on sweets.
Blueberries + Kirsch

Glucose Fructose Liquid Sugar, Granulated Sugar,

【Net weight】150 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

Pectin, Lemon Juice, Orange Liqueur
【Net weight】150 g【Best before】1 year from
production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

【Ingredients】Blueberry, Granulated Sugar, Glucose,
Pectin, Locust Bean Gum, Lemon Juice, Kirsch
【Net weight】140 g【Best before】1 year from
production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Fruits cocktail jam

Fruits cocktail jam

Fruits cocktail jam

Strawberry

Orange marmalade

Blueberry

￥800（ tax in ￥864）

￥800（ tax in ￥864）

￥800（ tax in ￥864）

JAN code：4571129817900

Products code：17900

JAN code：4571129817917

Products code：17917
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JAN code：4571129817924

Products code：17924

CONFITURE
The Bean jam and butter using the azuki
beans of Tokachi in Karuizawa-style.
【Ingredients】Bean paste (sugar, azuki beans
(domestic), salt), sugar, butter (Including milk some of
the raw)

The white azuki bean paste using the
domestic beans in Karuizawa-style by
strawberry and cream cheese.
【Ingredients】Strawberry , White bean paste (sugar,
beans, salt), Sugar, Cream cheese, Lemon juice, Starch,

【NET weight】115g
【Best before】1year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Agar, Bleach (Next sulﬁte Na) (Including milk some of
the raw)

The green azuki bean paste using the
domestic blue pea and domestic beans in
Karuizawa-style by matcha and yuzu.
【Ingredients】Sweetened condensed milk, Uguisuan
(Sugar, Marohatto, beans), Sugar, Yuzu, Starch, Agar,
Coloring (Blue1, Yellow4) (Including milk some of the
raw)
【Net weight】115 g

【Net weight】110 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Azuki Bean Paste Spred

Azuki Bean Paste Spred

Azuki Bean Paste Spred

Azuki Butter Spread

White azuki bean paste・strawberries・
cream cheese spread
￥640（ tax in ￥691）

Green azuki bean paste・yuzu・
green tea spread
￥640（ tax in ￥691）

￥640（ tax in ￥691）
JAN code：4580436530303

Products code：30303

Using a lot of Benihoppe (Japanese strawberry
cultivar) that to grow and harvest at Komoro
Nunobiki Ichigo Farm in Nagao Shinshu and
preserved it. Preserved is to keep the fruit
form of chunks in a jam.
FINE recommends this best selected
ingredients jam.

JAN code：4580436530426

Products code：30426

Using a lot of fresh blueberry that to grow and
harvest at Yoshimoto Blueberry Farm in
Nagano Shinshu and preserved it. Preserved is
to keep the fruit form of chunks in a jam. FINE
recommends this best selected ingredients
jam.
【Ingredients】Blueberry (from Shinshu)

【Ingredients】strawberry (from Shinshu), sugar, lemon
Juice

【NET weight】105g
【Best before】2year from production date

【NET weight】110g

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Best before】2year from production date

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

JAN code：4580436530327

Products code：30327

Using a lot of white peaches that to grow and
harvest at Omorien in Nagano, Shinshu and
preserved it. Preserved is to keep the fruit form
of chunks in a jam. FINE recommends this best
selected ingredients jam.
【Ingredients】Peach (from Nagano), sugar, lemon juice
【Net weight】110 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume within 10 days.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Best-selected ingredients jam

Best-selected Ingredients jam

Best-selected ingredients jam

Shinshu Marugoto Kajitsumegumi
strawberry(Benihoppe) jam
￥740（ tax in ￥799）

Shinshu Marugoto Kajitsumegumi
Blueberry Jam
￥740（ tax in ￥799）

Shinshu Marugoto Kajitsumegumi
Peach (White Peach) Jam
￥740（ tax in ￥799）

JAN code：4580436530419

Products code：30419

JAN code：4580436530426

Products code：30426
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JAN code：4580436530457

Products code：30457

CONFITURE
High-quality cacao beans mix gently with fully

High-quality bitter cacao beans mix with

ripened banana.

savory roasted almonds.

【Ingredients】Banana, chocolate syrup (high-fructose

【Ingredients】Chocolate syrup (high-fructose corn

corn syrup, cocoa powder, starch syrup, salt), roasted

syrup, cocoa powder, starch syrup, salt), roasted

almond, sugar, butter (included milk), cacao mass,

almonds, sugar, butter (included milk), cacao mass,

starch, Kanten, emulsiﬁer (soybean), ﬂavor seasoning,

starch, Kanten, emulsiﬁer (soybean), ﬂavor seasoning,

polysaccharide thickener

polysaccharide thickener

This sauce includes popular acai and whole
fruits of strawberries and blueberries.
Enjoy with broken pieces of crackers.
Good for acai bowl together with cereals or
other fruits.
【Ingredients】Fruits (Strawberry, Blueberry, Sour
Cherry, Acai), IMO syrup, Honey, Sugar, Starch, Agar,
Lemon Juice

【Net weight】115 g

【Net weight】100 g

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Net weight】300g
【Best before】2 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Chocolate Paste Jam

Chocolate Paste Jam

Fruit sauce

Chocolate Banana

Chocolate Almonds

Morning Smoothie Sauce

￥720（ tax in ￥777）

￥720（ tax in ￥777）

JAN code：4580436530433

Products code：30433

Using a lot of raspberries that rare and pricy
from Asama Vending and preserved it.
Preserved is to keep the fruit form of chunks in
a jam. FINE recommends this limited-amount
premium jam.
【Ingredients】Raspberry ( from Nagano), sugar
【Net weight】110g

JAN code：4580436530440

Products code：30440

Using a lot of fully ripened summer-strawberries
that rare from Komoro Nunobiki Strawberry
Farm and preserved it. Preserved is to keep the
fruit form of chunks in a jam. FINE recommends
this limited-amount premium jam.
【Ingredients】Strawberry (summer strawberry from
Nagano), sugar, lemon juice

【Best before】1 year from production date

【Net weight】110g

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Best before】1 year from production date

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume within 10 days.

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume within 10 days.

Limited Premium Jam

Limited Premium Jam

Shinshu Marugoto Kajitsumegumi
Raspberry (Kiichigo, Framboise)
￥1,050（ tax in ￥1,134）

Shinshu Marugoto Kajitsumegumi
Summer Strawberry (Natsuichigo)
￥780（ tax in ￥842）

JAN code：4580436530464

Products code：30464

JAN code：4580436530471

Products code：30471
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￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）
JAN code：4571129818433

Products code：18433

FLAVORED & HERB TEA

FLAVORED & HERB TEA

30 kinds of ﬂavored tea based on black tea, green tea and other herbs including rooibos with a luxuriant
aroma are available for the day's mood.
We have prepared them in tetrahedral tea bags so that customers will be able to enjoy the tasty tea easily.

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

FLAVORED & HERB TEA
In accordance with a traditional recipe, we

A sweet aroma of blueberries from highland.

Fragrant and bitter English caramel tea.

added essential oil extracted from rind of

Enjoy with berry jam like Russian tea.

It's suitable for tea with generous amounts of

citrus fruits, bergamot to Chinese black tea.

The small purple ﬂowers match the image of

milk.

Many people loves this as a basic ﬂavored tea,

blueberries.

We recommend making ice cream or pudding

and Qimen black tea with slightly smoky notes

This tea is based on Ceylon Kandy tea which

by seasoning milk with this ﬂavor.

is excellent with bergamot.

has a delicate ﬂavor.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Malva Flower, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Earl Grey

Blueberry

Caramel

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

JAN code：4571129815647

Products code：15647

JAN code：4571129815654

Products code：15654

JAN code：4571129815661

Products code：15661

Muscat tea, the most popular fruit ﬂavor, .

A creamy and reﬁned aroma like a fully

A very rich aroma and sweetness like biting a

A juicy aroma will pervade just like putting

ripened La France pear.

fresh mango.

fruits in the mouth.

This less sour and refreshing tea is excellent

As the aroma pervades in the mouth, it may

As this tea is based on Ceylon Kandy tea, you

with the frozen dessert using fruits.

be enjoyed instead of dessert.

can make non-cloudy iced tea in beautiful

Kandy tea base made the taste lighter.

We selected Qimen black tea which is less

color.

astringent to taste sweetness easily.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Mango, Marigold, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Muscat

Pear

Mango

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

JAN code：4571129815678

Products code：15678

JAN code：4571129815685

Products code：15685
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JAN code：4571129815708

Products code：15708

FLAVORED & HERB TEA
Apple tea, ever popular and standard ﬂavor

Flavored tea with an image of ﬂower garden

tea.

where colorful ﬂowers are full in bloom.

Freshness like a fruit pervades in the mouth.

We added peach ﬂavor as an accent and two

We added fresh aroma like freshly-squeezed

kinds of roses, marigolds and cornﬂower like a

apple juice and dried apple ﬂesh with skin to

bouquet to the black tea from Kandy, Sri Lanka.

Ceylon Kandy tea leaves.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Papaya, Marigold, Cornﬂower,
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Apple, Flavoring

Rose Pink, Rose Red, Flavoring

A sweet aroma of fully-ripened fruits which
remind the image of southern countries.Flavored
tea which can be called as a "fruit paradise" like
relishing freshly-picked fruits.
We brightly decorated with peaches, guavas,
papayas, cranberries, orange peels to produce a
happy feeling.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Papaya, Cranberry, Orange

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Best before】2 years from production date

Peel, Strawberry Leaf, Flavoring

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Apple

Flower garden

Fruit Paradise

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

JAN code：4571129815715

Products code：15715

Rhubarb cream with medicine-like eﬃcacy.A sweet
and tart taste is good in both hot and iced
tea.Rhubarb has an antioxidant eﬀect and is said to
prevent cell aging, canceration,
arteriosclerosis.Strawberry leaves are rich in vitamins
and minerals which are good for beauty and has
eﬀects on alimentary system disorders.Because of
body cooling eﬀect, a hot tea is recommended for
those who are sensitive to cold.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Rhubarb, Strawberry Leaf,
Vanilla, Flavoring
【Net weight】2 g x 5
【Best before】2 years from production date
【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

JAN code：4571129815722

Products code：15722

JAN code：4571129815739

Products code：15739

We made this like masala tea, adding spices

Mint green tea blend loved in Morocco.

such as cinnamon and clove to Indian Assam

We mixed strong green tea gunpowder and

tea processed in a special way.Robust chai can

Earl Grey, with peppermint.

be created by boiling down to enhance the

The refreshing mint and mouth-ﬁlling Earl

aroma of spices.

Grey are pleasant, and the aroma will be

Pink pepper is an accent.

enhanced by cooling and adding syrup.

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Cinnamon, Cardamom, Clove,
Pink Pepper

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Green Tea (China),
Peppermint, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Rhubarb Cream

Spice Chai

Moroccan Mint Tea

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

JAN code：4571129815746

Products code：15746

JAN code：4571129815753

Products code：15753

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815760

Products code：15760

FLAVORED & HERB TEA
Mixed ﬂavor tea of gorgeous and
mouth-ﬁlling berries.
The subtle sweetness is perfect for teatime or
oﬃce refreshment!
It tastes good in iced tea with adding pure
honey or very milk tea as well.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Elderberry, Blackberry,
Raspberry Leaf, Raspberry, Flavoring

Sweet aroma as if maple or honey were added,
and smooth texture in the mouth. Popular
among both children and men.Good for sweet
dessert tea with milk and honey based on rich
Assam tea.Also for the time when you are
tired, because the maple aroma is said to help
relieve stress.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Woolﬂower, Saﬄower,

A sweet-sour and fresh orange aroma is ideal
for a refreshing change.
Adding honey to hot tea will make the taste
milder.
Mixing shredded tea leaves into muﬃns or
pound cakes will taste good as well.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Malva Flower, Rhubarb,
Flavoring

Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Red Berry Mix

Maple Honey

Noble Orange

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

JAN code：4571129815784

Products code：15784

We added apple ﬂavor and cinnamon to the
tea leaves produced through CTC process in
Kenya.Its mild aroma like an apple pie can be
recommended to even those who do not like
spices.Enjoy the pronounced taste by boiling
down with adding sugar or honey instead of
other sweets.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Cinnamon, Pink Pepper, Apple,
Flavoring

JAN code：4571129815791

Products code：15791

A taste of sweet milk chocolate truﬄes on the
shelves at chocolatier.
The image is like a chocolate truﬄe made with
lots of fresh cream, not bitter chocolate for
adults.
Enjoy not only milk tea, but dessert such as ice
cream.

JAN code：4571129815807

Products code：15807

Flavored tea with the image of cherry
blossoms in full bloom in spring.Using mild
black tea from Kandy, Sri Lanka, we added sour
plum ﬂavor in Japanese taste.
This tea goes well with sweet bean jelly and
other Japanese sweets.Good for iced tea in
summertime with a smooth texture in the
mouth.

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Flavoring
【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Ingredients】Black Tea, Heath, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Flavored Tea

Apple Cinnamon Chai

Milk Chocolate

Sweet Plum

￥500（ tax in ￥540）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

￥550（ tax in ￥594）

JAN code：4571129815814

Products code：15814

JAN code：4571129815821

Products code：15821

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815838

Products code：15838

FLAVORED & HERB TEA
We mixed several kinds of citrus based ﬂavors
to black tea from Sri Lanka. A refreshing
aftertaste gives fresh impression.Orange peels
and lemon grass increased a citrus
sensation.Adding a slice of citrus fruit will
make the best iced tea in summer.
【Ingredients】Black Tea, Orange Peel, Lemon Grass,
Marigold, Flavoring

Green tea with pure and innocent ﬂavor of
white peaches enhanced.You can feel
sweetness and delicious taste by using hot
water of 70 to 80 degrees C to mask the
bitterness of green tea.Refreshing iced tea is
good for hot season.The aroma of peach is said
to provide calmness, and enhance marriage
luck according to feng shui.

Fragrant green tea added with the graceful
jasmine ﬂower color and lemon ﬂavor.The
aroma of lemon has a refreshing eﬀect, and
jasmine regulates hormone balance.It's ideal
when you want to relax or refresh.
Hot tea is recommended for those who tends
to get cold by air conditioner or is on a diet.
【Ingredients】Green Tea (Japan), Jasmine, Malva

【Ingredients】Green Tea (Japan), Heath, Flavoring

Flower, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Tea

Flavored Green tea

Fresh Citrus

Fragrant Green Tea - Peach

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

JAN code：4571129815845

Products code：15845

Refreshing green tea with a cooling sensation
of juicy muscat aroma. Iced tea is good for
summertime.
The aroma of muscat is said to make people
relaxed, calm and feel happier, and is also said
to be similar aroma to attract the opposite
gender!?
Best tea when you want to be more positive!

JAN code：4571129815852

Products code：15852

A blend of chamomile, citrus peels, rose hips,
orange ﬂowers, lemon grass, mint and hibiscus.
We blended the mild ﬂavor of citruses and
oranges with the aroma of chamomile like
medicinal herbs, which results in mixing
individual characters to make the attractive
taste.
【Ingredients】Rose Hip, Orange Peel, Chamomile,

【Ingredients】Green Tea (Japan), Kiwi, Flavoring

Lemon Grass, Orange Flower, Mint, Hibiscus, Flavoring

Flavored Green tea

Fragrant Green Tea &
Jasmine Lemon
￥600（ tax in ￥648）
JAN code：4571129815869

Products code：15869

A blend of hibiscus, rose hips, apple bits, citrus
peels and black tea. The best choice to enjoy
an aroma.
Lots of apple ﬂesh and rose hips lowered
sourness of hibiscus to make approachable
herb tea.
【Ingredients】Apple, Hibiscus, Rose Hip, Citrus Peel,
Saﬄower, Flavoring

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Net weight】3.5 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Green tea

Mix Herb tea

Mix Herb tea

Fragrant Green Tea & Muscat

Chamomile & Lemon grass

Rose hip & Hibiscus

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

￥650（ tax in ￥702）

￥750（ tax in ￥810）

JAN code：4571129815876

Products code：15876

JAN code：4571129815883

Products code：15883

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815890

Products code：15890

FLAVORED & HERB TEA
A tropical mango taste blend of pineapple,

Just like an aroma of orangettes found at

An attractive aroma like mixed juice made of

grapes, hibiscus, mangos and sunﬂowers.

chocolatier in Paris.

many fruits such as guavas and pears.

Overﬂowing fruit juice lowered sourness of

Rooibos tea which is said to have similar

This blend is based on the concept of ripe

hibiscus to make this tea approachable.It's red

aroma as honey originally is excellent with

fruits, using not green rooibos but rooibos tea

stylish cocktail tea.

chocolate ﬂavor.

only.

Enjoy it with sugar and milk!

The pink rhubarb is a beautiful accent.

【Ingredients】Hibiscus, Pineapple, Grape, Mango,
Sunﬂower, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Rooibos, Orange Peel, Flavoring

【Ingredients】Rooibos, Strawberry Leaf, Rhubarb,

【Net weight】3.5 g x 5

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Net weight】2 g x 5

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,

【Best before】2 years from production date

Flavoring

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

high-temperature and humidity. Consume it

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

immediately regardless of the best-before date.

【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Mix Herb tea

Flavored Rooibos tea

Flavored Rooibos tea

Mix fruits

Rooibos & Orange Chocolate

Rooibos & Tropical Fruits

￥750（ tax in ￥810）

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

￥600（ tax in ￥648）

JAN code：4571129815906

Products code：15906

JAN code：4571129815913

Products code：15913

Herb tea with a natural and noble rose aroma.
A blend of rooibos, rose hips and hibiscus,
which helps to regulate the function of
intestines and makes the skin beautiful.Even
those who do not like herb tea will be able to
drink this tea for its slight sweetness and
smooth texture in the mouth.
Non-caﬀeine tea is available for infants as well.
【Ingredients】Rooibos, Hibiscus, Rose Hip, Rose Red
【Net weight】2 g x 5
【Best before】2 years from production date
【Storing method】Avoid direct sunlight,
high-temperature and humidity. Consume it
immediately regardless of the best-before date.

Flavored Rooibos tea

Rooibos & Natural Herb
￥600（ tax in ￥648）
JAN code：4571129815937

Products code：15937

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815920

Products code：15920

DRESSING & TABLE SAUCE

DRESSING & TABLE SAUCE

Wide variety of dressings using fruits, vegetables, herbs and ﬂowers.
We created them in new ways, placing an importance on ﬂavor of each ingredient.
A chef's taste can be enjoyed by just pouring over routine meals.

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

DRESSING & TABLE SAUCE
Refreshing taste with yuzu citron juice and
sesame oil.
Simple ﬂavor utilizing the natural taste of
Japanese leeks with a slight sharp taste, and
weariless and ﬂavorful deliciousness.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Wheat,
Soybean)
【Ingredients】Japanese leek, Edible Vegetable Oil
(Soybean Oil, Rapeseed Oil, Sesame Oil), Glucose
Fructose Liquid Sugar, Grain Vinegar, Salt, Yuzu Citron
Juice, Sugar, Capsicum, Seasoning (Amino Acid),
Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Refreshing taste with yuzu citron juice and sesame oil.
On opening the lid, an aroma of perilla and Japanese
apricots expands, which is very familiar in
Japan.Characteristic sourness of Japanese apricots will
stimulate an appetite strongly.
If putting this dressing on the shredded Chinese yam
with seaweed, it will be like a Japanese small
restaurant menu.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Wheat, Soybean)
【Ingredients】Japanese Apricot Vinegar (Japanese
Apricot, Brewed Vinegar, Salt), Glucose Fructose Liquid
Sugar, Edible Vegetable Oil, Pickled Japanese Apricot
(Japanese Apricot, Salt, Perilla), Soy Sauce, Sugar, Salt,
Sesame, Seaweed Tea, Dried Bonito, Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

The rich ﬂavor of sesame and burdock go well
with fresh vegetables, cold tofu or as a sauce
for vermicelli.
Shake well before using.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Wheat,
Soybean)
【Ingredients】Soy Sauce, burdock, Grain Vinegar,
Sesame, Glucose Fructose Liquid Sugar, Sugar, Salt,
Pepper, Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Japanese-style Dressing

Japanese-style Dressing

Japanese-style Dressing

Salt & Japanese Leek

Chopped Japanese Apricot

White sesame burdock

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

JAN code：4571129815388

Products code：15388

The stimulating smell of soy sauce and butter and
ﬂavorful taste! It is so unexpectedly light that we can
recommend this for children who do not like
mushrooms.Good for not only fresh vegetables, but
cold tofu. For cold pasta, add shimeji mushrooms
lightly saut?ed in butter.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Wheat, Milk,
Soybean)
【Ingredients】Soy Sauce, Edible Vegetable Oil (Soybean Oil,
Rapeseed Oil, Sesame Oil), Mushrooms (Champignon, Oyster
Mushroom, Golden Oyster Mushroom, King Trumpet
Mushroom, Dried Shiitake Mushrooms), Glucose Fructose
Liquid Sugar, Grain Vinegar, Butter, Sugar, Salt, Dried Bonito,
Pepper, Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Japanese-style Dressing

JAN code：4571129815395

Products code：15395

The soy sauce-based dressing utilizing the ﬂavor of
bacon and sweetness of onions.Just putting this
dressing on salad will increase the amount and look
gorgeous!
Other than fresh vegetables, good for steak sauce.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Egg, Milk,
Wheat, Soybean, Apple, Chicken, Pork)
【Ingredients】Edible Vegetable Oil (Olive Oil, Soybean Oil,
Rapeseed Oil), Brewed Vinegar, Glucose Fructose Liquid
Sugar, Bacon, Soy Sauce, Onion, Sugar, Pork Extract, Red Bell
Pepper, Salt, Pepper, Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net Weight】120 ml【Best before】1 year from
production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

JAN code：4571129815401

Products code：15401

Colorful dressing using yellow, red, green bell
peppers.
Large and ﬁlling bell peppers! Perfect dressing
for salad with its sour refreshing taste.A bottle
of dressing which is reliable for making a salad
bowl gorgeous by just putting over.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Soybean)
【Ingredients】Brewed Vinegar, Bell Peppers, Edible
Vegetable Oil (Olive Oil, Soybean Oil, Rapeseed Oil),
Glucose Fructose Liquid Sugar, Onion, Salt, Pepper,
Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Mushrooms with
Soy Sauce & Butter

Japanese-style Dressing

Western-style Dressing

Bacon & Soy Sauce

3 color Bell peppers

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

JAN code：4571129815418

Products code：15418

JAN code：4571129815463

Products code：15463

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815449

Products code：15449

DRESSING & TABLE SAUCE
A spicy ethnic dressing using jalapeno.
Addictive, fascinating and pungent taste
stimulates the appetite.Good for hamburger
steak as well.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Soybean)
【Ingredients】Tomato, Grapefruit Juice, Onion, Edible
Vegetable Oil, Brewed Vinegar, Pickled Jalapeno,
Glucose Fructose Liquid Sugar, Sugar, Salt, Red Bell
Pepper, Garlic, Pepper, Thickener (Xanthan), Flavoring,
Coloring Agent (Vitamin B2)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

In contrast to the appearance of bottled cheese and
its dense aroma, this dressing is smooth and light,
while the cheese is rich in ﬂavor.We spiced
Camembert cheese with mustard and pepper.For
fresh vegetables and french-fry zucchini.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Milk, Soybean,
Chicken)
【Ingredients】Edible Vegetable Oil (Olive Oil, Soybean Oil,
Rapeseed Oil), Onion, Brewed Vinegar, Glucose Fructose
Liquid Sugar, Camembert Cheese, Sugar, Salt, Dijon
Mustard, Bouillon, Pepper, Parsley, Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

French style dressing which is sweet with
ﬂavorful taste of onions, carrots, and celery.
Refreshing, easy-to-eat and pleasant taste.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Soybean)
【Ingredients】Onion, Vegetable Saute (Onion, Carrot,
Celery, Soybean Oil), Brewed Vinegar, Glucose Fructose
Liquid Sugar, Edible Vegetable Oil (Olive Oil, Soybean
Oil, Rapeseed Oil), Salt, Sugar, Lemon Juice, Pepper,
Thickener (Xanthan)
【Net weight】120 ml
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Western-style Dressing

Western-style Dressing

Western-style Dressing

Salsa

Camembert Cheese

Seasoned French style

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

JAN code：4571129815456

Products code：15456

All around table sauce based on apples with
pronounced ﬂavor, but not sweet.Good for a
cold shab shab dish, a fried dish, or boiled
meat, as ginger, garlic and pepper give accent
to this sauce.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Wheat,
Soybean)
【Ingredients】Apple, Soy Sauce, Onion, Glucose
Fructose Liquid Sugar, Dijon Mustard, Broad Bean Chili
Paste, Ginger, Garlic, Pepper, Allspice
【Net weight】135 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

JAN code：4571129815470

Products code：15470

Light ethnic table sauce including oranges and
carrots.
Enjoy with fresh vegetables, meat dishes or
fried dishes.
(Listed in 25 allergenic raw materials: Orange,
Wheat, Soybean)
【Ingredients】Soy Sauce, Orange, Orange Juice, Carrot,
Onion, Grain Vinegar, Salt, Seaweed Tea, Dried Bonito,
Coriander, Pepper, Capsicum
【Net weight】135 g
【Best before】1 year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Table sauce

Table sauce

Apple based
Japanese Style Sauce

Citrus based
Japanese Style Sauce

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

￥700（ tax in ￥756）

JAN code：4571129815494

Products code：15494

JAN code：4571129815500

Products code：15500

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815487

Products code：15487

VEGETABLE DIP

The useful and healthy mayonnaise vegetable dip is made with low-calorie mayonnaise base, adding
an addictive taste of ethnic ﬂavor and a basic ingredient ﬂavor. Would you like to have it as one of the
standard items at your dining table?

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

VEGETABLE DIP
The healthy mayonnaise dip is arranged
to be FINE style made with low-calorie
mayonnaise and the green curry paste
that makes to be in a tropical resort
somewhere.
【Ingredients】mayonnaise, green curry paste (canola
oil, spice, salt, sugar, onion, shrimp paste, garlic, shrimp
powder), onion, pickled jalapeno, vinegar, coconut milk,
sugar, nam pla, starch, Kanten, salt, pepper, ﬂavor
seasoning (include egg, shrimp, soybean, apple,
seafood extract)
【Net weight】95g
【Best before】1year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

The healthy mayonnaise dip is arranged
to be FINE style made with low-calorie
mayonnaise and chilli powder. This
spicy taste makes addiction.
【Ingredients】mayonese, vinegar, sugar, red bell
pepper, chili powder, onion, starch, Kanten, salt, pepper
(include egg, soybean, apple)
【NET weight】95g
【Best before】1year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

The healthy mayonnaise dip is arranged
to be FINE style made with low-calorie
mayonnaise and tom yum paste from
Thailand. This dip is loved by people
who like ethnic food.
【Ingredients】mayonese, onion, tom yum paste
(soybean oil, sugar-mixed corn syrup, salt, lemon grass,
onion, galangal, red pepper, tamarind juice, powder
soup, garlic, palm sugar, kaﬃr lime leaf), vinegar,
coconut milk, sugar, nam pla, starch, Kanten, salt,
pepper, (include egg, soybean, apple, seafood extract)
【NET weight】95g
【Best before】1year from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Vegetable Dip

Vegetable Dip

Vegetable Dip

Green Curry

Chili Pepper

Tom Yum Goong

￥580（ tax in ￥626）

￥580（ tax in ￥626）

￥580（ tax in ￥626）

JAN code：4580436530365

Products code：30365

The Italian tasteʼ s healthy mayonnaise
dip is made with anchovy and garlic. It
is a good combination with vegetable
or deep-fried food.
【Ingredients】mayonnaise, onion, vinegar, sugar, garlic,
anchovy paste (Japanese anchovy, salt, vinegar, sugar),
starch, Kanten, salt, pepper, seasoning (amino acid etc.)
(include egg, soybean, apple)

JAN code：4580436530372

Products code：30372

Plum (Ume)ʼ s acid with Bonito
(Katsuo)ʼ s ﬂavor is the best
combination as the healthy mayonnaise
dip. You can dip and eat with vegetables
or deep-fried food. It is a good appetizer
with a drink.
【Ingredients】Mayonese, soy sauce, sugar, plum, plum
vinegar, dried Bonito, kelp tea, starch, Kanten, salt

【NET weight】95g

(include egg, wheat, soybean, apple)

JAN code：4580436530358

Products code：30358

The dip is made with aromatic vegetable
a lot and tastes like a useful-luxury tartar
sauce.
It is a FINEʼ s standard item of the
healthy mayonnaise dip.
【Ingredients】Mayonese, vegetable (onion, carrot,
celery), vinegar, sugar, mustard, vegetable oil, starch,
Kanten, salt, pepper, (include egg, soybean, apple)
【NET weight】95g

【Best before】1year from production date

【NET weight】95g

【Best before】1year from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Best before】1year from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

opening store below10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Vegetable Dip

Vegetable Dip

Vegetable Dip

Anchovy Garlic

Plum with Dried Bonito
(Ume-Katsuo)
￥580（ tax in ￥626）

Vegetable Mix

￥580（ tax in ￥626）
JAN code：4580436530389

Products code：30389

JAN code：4580436530396

Products code：30396

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

￥580（ tax in ￥626）
JAN code：4580436530402

Products code：30402

HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP

HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP

Bottled precious honey collected in various nature-rich areas, maintaining its natural deliciousness.
We selected the best quality Maple Syrup created by boiling down only maple sap from Quebec in Canada.

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP
Amber has more characteristic ﬂavor and
many minerals such as calcium.
Using this for a braised pork belly or Chinese
cuisine will improve the meat ﬂavor like a high
quality meat.
Certainly best for confectioneries to enjoy the
maple ﬂavor.

Extra Light is early season syrup which has as a
mild, plain and pure taste as it looks in light
caramel color.
For cooking, bread or yogurt.
Good for juicy fruits such as peaches, pears
and cherries as well.

Honey collected from sesame ﬂowers in
Myanmar.
The rich, pronounced and rare ﬂavor with
unexpectedly fruity and smooth texture.
Adding this to hot milk will promote serotonin
to counteract stress and have a good night
sleep.

【Ingredients】Maple Syrup

【Ingredients】Maple Syrup

【Ingredients】Myanmar's Pure Honey (Sesame)

【Net weight】150 g

【Net weight】150 g

【Net weight】170 g

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Maple Syrup

Maple Syrup

Honey

Quebec Amber

Quebec Extra Light

Sesame from Myanmar

￥1,200（ tax in ￥1,296）

￥1,400（ tax in ￥1,512）

￥900（ tax in ￥972）

JAN code：4571129815609

Products code：15609

JAN code：4571129815586

Products code：15586

Creamy and enriched honey with aroma from

Honey collected from sun-kissed orange and

asphodel, pearlwort, thistle, clovers on

lemon blossoms in Sicily.

grassland in Tuscany, Italy.

Enjoy the fruity aroma, and refreshing

The honey is more fragrant and reﬁned than

sweetness with delicate sourness.

any other, and brings out not only sweeteners,

Vitamins and enzymes included in the honey

but also rich taste in the mouth.

will make the skin beautiful.

JAN code：4571129815579

Products code：15579

This pure honey was collected from fragrant
acacia tree blossoms in Piedmont, Italy.
Acacia honey, one of the typical nectar, is rich
in sweet, simple and mild taste, not too heavy
taste.
For various usage: Pancakes, confectioneries,
tea or coﬀee.

【Ingredients】Italian Pure Honey

【Ingredients】Italian Pure Honey (Orange, Lemon)

【Ingredients】Italian Pure Honey (Acacia)

【Net weight】170 g

【Net weight】170 g

【Net weight】170 g

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

possible, regardless of the eat by date.

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Honey

Honey

Honey

Italian Milleﬁori

Italian Citrus

Italian Acacia

￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）

￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）

￥1,200（ tax in ￥1,296）

JAN code：4571129815562

Products code：15562

JAN code：4571129815555

Products code：15555

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815548

Products code：15548

HONEY & MAPLE SYRUP
This fruity, richly sweet, easy to eat honey is
liked by women.
Good for bread and cereals made of
well-balanced rye and whole wheat ﬂour.
【Ingredients】Canadian Pure Honey (Raspberry)

A weariless and ﬂavorful blend of moist,
moderate sweetness and slight sourness.For
healthy everyday life, add this to dairy
products such as yogurt or cheese.
This honey is rich in vitamins and minerals
which help to regulate the function of
intestines, contributing to weight loss.

【Net weight】170 g
【Best before】2 years from production date
【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct
sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

We made a strict selection of the most
transparent honey graded as Water White
only, according to the USDA color standards.If
you add this to tea, the ﬂavor remains without
getting so cloudy. An excellent honey for
mixing or adding to dishes.

【Ingredients】Canadian Pure Honey (Blueberry)

【Ingredients】Canadian Pure Honey (Clover)

【Net weight】170 g

【Net weight】170 g

【Best before】2 years from production date

【Best before】2 years from production date.

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

【Storing method】If the seal is unbroken avoid direct

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

sunlight and keep at a regular temperature. After
opening store below 10℃ and consume as quickly as
possible, regardless of the eat by date.

Honey

Honey

Honey

Canadian Raspberry

Canadian Blueberry

Canadian Clover

￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）

￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）

￥1,000（ tax in ￥1,080）

JAN code：4571129815531

Products code：15531

JAN code：4571129815524

Products code：15524

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

JAN code：4571129815517

Products code：15517

For Mikasa

1 F, Ch urch Street Karuizawa, 601- 1,
Ka rui za wa , Ka rui za wa- machi Kitasaku- gun,

Old Karuizawa Ginza

Na g a no, 3 8 9 -0 1 0 2 , J apan
TEL / FAX：0 2 6 7 - 4 1 - 2 1 1 8
http://www.fine-karuizawa.com

For Karuizawa Sta.

In Internet nationwide from anywhere! Free Shipping on orders over 5,000 yen!

FINE ONLINE SHOP

http ://shop.fine-karuizawa.com

Copyright (c) Fine-Karuizawa.com all rights reserved.

